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HENRY WALLACE AND FOREIGN POLICY

Henry Wallace went a long way from America to talk Amer-

ican foreign policy. Did he think it would prove more effective
for him to speak his mind from a European platform?

It may be that he succeeded in convincing some uninformed
Europeans that America is divided seriously over just what this
country's attitude toward the international problems of today
should be. But that serious rift isn't being discerned on this
lide of the Atlantic. And even Henry, if he hasn't fallen out
too much with the American way, should be glad ol that.

Recent public opinion olls and the attitude of the Auk r

ican press indicate that Mr. Wallace has reduced himself to
the position of leader of a rather small, though prett) vocifer-

ous, group. The attention he receivi I here at home would be
much more limited had he not heretofore held high positions
in the U. S. Government. In Europe, too, that got him .i wide
audience. We are indeed surprised at the audacity displayed
by Wallace in taking advantage of the prestige, gained through
having been publicly honored by his countrymen, to attract
the attention of foreigners to his smearing remarks in criticism
of his own country's foreign policy.

Contrary to the impression our free lance representative
abroad attempted to make, this country has rarely been so
united on loreign jxliy in tune of peace is it is now. The
Senate vote on President Truman's $400,000,000 measure to
assist Greece and Turkey to resist Communism showed the
direction of the wind's blowing. It was approved by 3 Repub-
licans and 32 Democrats, while opposed bv only 16 Republicans
and 7 Democrats; passing by a margin ol almost three to one.
That certainly didn't give much support to the Wallace con-

tention
While possibly no one is able to see just what we are getting

into in our efforts to save the world for democracy, yet it cannot
be said that we are pursuing the policy adopted by Britain,
prior to World War II, in an attempt to appease Hitler. That
did not work then, and America obviously doe sn't believe that
it will work now, or later on.

The attitude of our country assumes thai there is only one
world. We have been fighting and pouring out billions to
preserve that world's freedom, after 'the countries of Europe
continued to "mess up" things over there. Now we are trying
to head them oil if we possibly can. And our statesmen think
that it's wise to spend some ol our billions to do the job.

fo diis the Russian reaction runs true to its usual form.
They accuse us ol refusing to send lood to Yugoslavia, a coun-

try which i described by one ol their spokesmen as a staunch
enemy oi Fascism. But weren't we se nding food to Yugoslavia?
Yea, more than that, it was planned to increase the aid, when
Marshall Tito's fighter planes shot down American transports
which had been blown otf course. And this key state in the
Russian sphere of influence offered only half-hearte- d apologies.

ENTERPRISE IN "BLUE GRASS EDITION"
Virtually a complete business directory of Bourbon County,

with bright, breezy news and historical leatures, Jesse M. Alver-son'- s

Paris Daily Enterprise, 10 pages, and in five sections,
came to The leffersonian this week bearing the date of Sunday,
May 18. Other members ol the- - Alverson family, J. M.. Jr.. and
Sandford A. (inanaging editor and general manager, respec-

tively) aided in the get-up- .

Jes.se Alverson, editor and publisher, was formerly publisher
of the Harlan Daily Enterprise and The Anderson News, g,

and lor years was prominent in politics in Kentucky,
spending a good deal of timer in General Assembly work in
Frankfort. With full A. P. service, including wirephoto pictures,
the Alversons have made a liigldv c (editable and metropolitan-lookin- g

newspaper lor their ana. an exacting held, so close to
Lexington. The special "Blue Grass Edition," issued from the
Paris Printery, is lull ol good reading, personal sketches, and
a brief but interesting history ol Bourbon County.

Home of many prominent statesmen and citizens from
early pioneer days, both Paris and tin county have stood out
conspicuously in many ways. Among lacts to be remembered
particularly is tin- one (besides location on lamed Stoner Creek,
named lor pioneer Indian fighter, Michael Stoner) that the
rich soil, responsible lor the line cattle, horses and sheep, and
fine people, came from ancient ocean water which, flooding the
area, lelt valuable mineral de posits. Blue limestone and lime-

stone watct mad'1 their contributions. In 1785, Bourbon County
extended to the Ohio River. Since then it has been broken into
several counties. Daniel Boone's name was familiar among the

pearly settlers.
Virginia's "Count) ol Kentucky," we are reminded, was

divided in 1780 by an act ol Virginia's General Assembly,

into the districts ol l ave tie, Lincoln and Jefferson. In 1781

Nelson was added from cflcrson; in I7m" Bourbon was formed
from Fayette, becoming the fifth county in Kentucky and being

'formed seven years before Kentucky was admitted to the Union
as a State. Mason, Harrison and Nicholas counties were carved

-- out of Bourbon. The county took its name from the famous

House of Bourbon in France, and Puis, its county seat, was

named for the French capital, Paris.

Many of Kentucky's early statesmen were born in Bourbon
"Counts, and Shorthorn cattle were made famous from its fertile
farms. John Fox, the author ol "The Little Shepherd ol King-

dom Come, frail of the Lonesome Pine.'' and other Kentucky

stories was born and is buried the re.

Both Paris and Bourbon County should be proud of, and
thankful, that they have in thcii midst such good newspaper

have been successful in theirmen as the Alversons, who always
'enterprising ventures.

THE NATIONAL GUARD

One of George Washington's most famous statements was this:
"To be prepared for war is one of the most effectual ways of pre-- .
serving peace."

That should be remembered in the present troubled world.
". And it has an especial significance now that an aggressive effort is

being made to build up the National Guard to its authorized strength
of 682,000 men.

The Guard is a volunteer, civilian-soldie- r organization, and it
has a long and distinguished record of service. It provides a price-

less nucleus of trained men upon which an effective fighting force
can be built in time of war. Units of the Guard were among the
first to see action in the last conflict, and they fought gallant delaying
actions while we worked against time to create a gigantic Army.
And war is not the only emergency which the Guard is called upon
to meet. In every great disaster, from the San Francisco fire of 1906

to the ghastly explosion at Texas City a short time ago, the Guard
has done a superb job as a protector of life and property.

To young men, the Guard offers an opportunity to learn new
skills, to improve old ones, and to acquire experience in organiza
tion and leadership. Each member draws a full day's Regular Army
pay for two hours of spare-tim- e training a week, and for each fifteen
days of field training a year. To the community, the guard is a proud
local asset. It represents public service of the highest order.
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Sparks and Sundries

By Samuel H. Stuart

First-clas- s passengers in a ca-- 1

boose! One of my first memories
is of waving to the "boose of
each freight that passed, when
we lived not far from the right-of-wa- y

in a little town in the
Missouri Ozarks. I never knew,
however, that we were going to
leave the place in one of the
stubby red cars at the tail of a
pounding freight.

It so happened that when mov-
ing day arrived and we were at
the station. Dad learned while

iSfSfSThere was only one passenger
local daily on the branch line,
which went through early of a
morning! Our furniture had gone
on and we were expected at the
place we were moving to that
day. What to do? Finally the
ticket agent offered a solution. He
could flag a freight, due in a few
minutes, and we could ride to
the junction in the caboose and
transfer to a coach train for the
rest of the trip! All was agreed
and to a four-year-o- ld came a
wonderful experience.

Our trip was enlivened by a
smoking journal box on one of
the trucks of the caboose. The
train crew took up a couple of
boards in the floor to oil the hot
bearing and we watched the road-
bed slip by through the opening.
Watching the train-mast- up in
the observation "crow's nest"
proved interesting, too. It was
a rough ride and our only fellow
passengers were trainmen, but
we arrived on time at our desti
nation. Then, too, it wasn't every
little boy who could claim to have
ridden in a caboose.

Authorities say that "Tomorrow
is Saturday is good English.
though some insist that "will be"
should be used instead of "is" in
making the statement. A friend
and fellow student in the semi
nary with Father told him that
both were not only incorrect but
impious. He asserted that the
only honest and God-honori-

phrase to use was, "Tomorrow
may be Saturday." What with
the Atom bomb and other hor
rible death-dealin- g inventions of
modern times one wonders if the
theologue might not have had
something of logic, as well as of
piety, in favor of his phrase!

The worst feature of machine
politics, whatever party domi-
nates the machine, is that their
basic principle is taking care of
the "faithful," whether or not
they deserve it. Any system which
becomes a part of government
should have service to the public
as its first and last interest
anything less is to border upon
misconduct in office. Every ma
chine is built by subordinating
this cardinal principle of good
public service to the selfish inter
est of one man the boss of the
machine. His method of peioetu- -

iting his power is to bestow
favors upon those who help build
up his organization, regardless of
their general value in promoting
the electorate's welfare. This
leads to spoilsmen raiding the
public treasury and every known
evil of maladministration.

t
Dick Obeilin's commentary

upon times and manners: "This
dizzily confusing and utterly self- -

i ish modern society!"

e IT IWINS SAllOWAT

KENTUCKY FARMERS LEAD
When, some two thousand

years ago, Publilius Syrus said a
rolling stone gathers no moss,
there must have been too many
habitual travelers in ancient
Rome. Or maybe the empire of
the Caesars was cursed with an
excess of hoboes and a shortage
of people who stayed home and
worked and saved their money.
Otherwise Pubilius might have
added that rolling with limita-
tions afforded considerable intel-
lectual polish.

Your reporter brushed up on a
good many things during a re-

cent 2,000-mi- le ramble through
Tennessee. Georgia, Alabama,
Mississippi and Louisiana, and
one of them was agriculture in
the Deep South as compared
with farming in Kentucky. As
I said in last week's article, the
South is far ahead of us in tim-
ber conservation. But in growing
crops and raising livestock we
seem to be 100 per cent ahead of
those states, on the average, ex-
cepting Tennessee. ,

While terracing and contour
plowing are old in the Deep
South, liming the soil and using
legumes are noticeable only in
comparatively few localities.
Sharecroppers continue to grow
cotton on land that has been get-
ting thinner and thinner for
more th-i- half a century, while
in Kentucky the majority of
farmers arc rebuilding the fer-
tility of their soil and improving
and increasing their output of
meat on the hoof. Down there
first-ra- te farming i s spotty,
whereas in Kentucky agriculture
is improving steadily in at least
100 of the 120 counties.

Our own agricultural progress j

in the last dozen years has beenj
due leargely to the educational!
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DIGGING IN THE DIRT
One of the readers of this col-

umn has suggested that I write
an essay about digging in the
dirt. I am glad to accommodate
him, for some of my happiest
memories are about playing out
on the ground at nearly all sea-

sons of the year.
Now digging in the dirt is not

necessarily a part of mud-pi- e

making, though it may lead to
that type of cookery. Digging
in the dirt is just for itself. Of
course, you can make roads and
bridges and tunnels; you can con-
struct mountains and lakes and
oceans; you can just dig, getting
as much dirt as possible all over
you. Sand will do in a pinch,
but it does not leave enough

COLLIES

dirt on your body. The modern of us loved to coast down such
sanitary children that dig and Pces. If we could find a small
play in sand piles will neverlPlank or a broad chip from
know how much they missed where ciogsties had been made,

having some real dirt to we slid down in stvle- - Bt it
play in.

Roads from one of the best
things to make out of dirt. Since
in our part of the world all creek
bottoms are swampy and marshy
we had to have levees across
them on which to build roads.
That gave us our cue in making
play-lik- e roads. Sometimes we
built roads two or three feet
wide and added bridges a foot
or so long. Une road that a
bunch of us boys built at school
was still there, twenty years lat -

work of the Experiment Station
at Lexington to Dean Thomas
Cooper and his staff of field men,
county agents and home demon- -
stration agents.

By

by
not

er, for we had heaped up a pile
of dirt, one of the safest ways
to raise a monument. Most of
our roads were in no sense so
pretentious, however, and hardly
lasted beyond a few days of play.

Every child goes through the
tunnel craze. A steep bank is
just the place for a tunnel. If
you can get enough of the dirt
out, you just must have a flue
inserted, for what is a house
without a place for a fire. I have
seen hundreds of roadside houses
of this sort, with a joint of crazy
stovepipe sticking a few inches
above the ground, a thick smoke
coming out, indicating that all
was well within.

Clay banks offer another fine
place to play in the dirt, for all

was not necessary to have any-
thing that nature and Mother
had not supplied. We just sat
down on the dusty or muddy
sand and slid down, forgetting
the sure consequences of such
unsanitary practices. Apparently
we, and others, learned little
from the spankings we got, for
every inviting bank had its crew
of boys, and often girls, who
defied parental authority and got

g!us'y Children are
fond ofud,lrtVI k"ow' forLnot

, long ago, while the bus on which
I was riding waited for a ferry
boat, I looked out and saw four
brats sliding down a very dusty
bank on some inadequate pieces
of cardboard. The little fellows

i were as dirty as pigs and as hap- -

BY THE

I don't mean that the revela- - Py- - And then I knew that s

and recommendations in the manity does not change so very
Committee for Kentucky's report fast.
on agriculture are exaggerated. I Sometimes we had a h

for everything the report all in our playing in the dirt,
contains, but at the same time it Maybe one of us made a moun-i- s

a pleasure to say that Ken- - tain or some other choice bit of
tucky farmers are really on the landscape. Some other brat tore
march. it down. Then there followed

And I hope that before the un-- a bit 01 enough to
dcrtaker calls I'll be able to re- - fil1 UP a11 the eyes and flirt
turn from a tour through Illinois on evcry square inch of our al-

and Iowa and report we no longer ;
ready-dirt- y clothes, Sometimes

have to look up to those two a rcal fi8ht developed, with hair-state- s

as leaders in agriculture. pulling and biting, always ac- -

'rnpanied withi screaming andYep, we Kentucky farmers are
on the march. threats to tell Mammy. One of

my former playmates, now a very
decorus middle - aged woman,

CARL RAGLAND, 409 BEL- - used to pick up handfuls of dirt
gravia Court, recently purchased and cover her head with it. I
from Phil Hoskins the Hoskinsjhave seen her so filthy that you
Studio, at 3799 Frankfort Avenue. would have had trouble in de- -
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termining what color she would
be if she were washed The
women of Fidelity prophesied dire
things for such a filthy child;
she became an object lesson for
us all. And yet she grew up
and kept clean and has not killed
anybody that I have ever heard
of. The clean ones who used to
be horrified at her probably wish
that they had done some such
forbidden thing as put dirt on
their heads to show that they
were still untamed children of
nature.

Improved SUNDAY

International SCHOOL

LESSON
By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.

Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.

Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for May 25

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-

lected anrl copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education: used by
permission.

WHY NATIONS PERISH

LESSON TEXT n Kings 17:5-1- 2S.

23: Isaiah 28:1--

MEMORY SELECTION For the Lord
knoweth the way of the righteous: but
the way of the ungodly shall perish
Psalm lit,

Nations as well as people come to

crossroads in their history, and tak-

ing the wrong road then means fu-

ture disaster. Solomon had built up

great national prosperity, but at the)

expense of heavy taxes. He had for-

gotten God, and was succeeded by

a son who followed In his footsteps.

Offered an opportunity to ease the

burden of the people (I Kings 12:

14). Rehoboam In his tolly made It

greater, and the nation was divided.
The ten northern tribes, which were

henceforth to be known as Israel,
followed Jeroboam, and the two

southern tribes under Rehoboam be-

came the kindom of Judah.
Jeroboam started with God's fa-

vor, and might have led his people

right, but instead he became the
king whose name stood for wicked-

ness (see II Kings 15:18). The story
of that downfall is a sad picture of
unbelief and failure.

Through varied experiences and

under different kings, Israel had
gone down, down, down in its his-

tory of sin and departure from God.

I. Doomed by Sin (II Kings 17:

22, 23).

The hour had struck when God's
heavy hand of judgment had to fall
on them. Verse 6 relates their car-

rying away into captivity to As-

syria, and verses 9 tell us the
reason for that judgment.

Ingratitude for God's blessing
(v. 7) led to the worship of other
gods (v. 8). They knew God's hatred
for the sin of idolatry, and his judg-

ment upon those who walked in that
way, but they went right on.

Note in verse 9 that these things
were done "secretly." "The same
thing is true today of many who
profess to be the people of God. The
line of demarcation between the
church and the world is not clearly
drawn. We do well to note carefully
the outcome of this course of pro-

cedure on Israel's part (vv. 6, 18).

The fact that Israel did these things
secretly did not hide them from the
eyes of Jehovah (Ps. 139:1, 2; Heb.
4:13)" (John W. Bradbury).

The statement In verse 23 is a
striking one. The prophets had re-

peatedly spoken of the impending
destruction of the nation. Now the
time had come that the Lord could
no longer stand to look upon their
sin, and in a sense put them "out of
his sight." That does not mean that
they had been forgotten or that God
was not watching over them In
mercy and love, but that he had to
judge them for their sins, and for a
time bring them into judgment
leading to repentance.

There is always a reason for a
nation's deterioration, and with Is-

rael there were many reasons. Out-

standing among them is the one for
which they were rebuked by Isaiah
in the verses of our lesson, namely,
drunkenness.

II. Deceived by Drink (Isa. 28:

The picture here is a graphic one.
The leaders of Israel (here called
Ephraim) lingered long over their
bowls of wine, and in their drunken
stupor gloried in the fact that Sa-

maria, their capital city, was so
situated at the head of a valley that
it was not only beautiful but prac-
tically safe from attack by the
enemy.

The drunkards spoke with pride
of their nation and of Samaria Its
"crown." The description was apt,
for it was beautifully situated on i
hill surrounded by a fertile terraced
hillside. But their boasting was
vain, for after a bitter three years'
siege, the city eventually fell to Sar-go- n

II of Assyria.
All this has a familiar sound. We

think of the nations that have gone
down to oblivion even while the peo-

ple engaged in foolish levity, and In

the awful stupefying and degrading
use of alcohol.

Remember the fall of France In

the recent World War when its
own leaders said that the defeat
could be largely attributed to the
tremendous increase in the use ol

alcoholic liquor.
What about our own United

States? With an annual liquor bill
of about eight billion dollars, sa-

loons on almost every corner, liquor
flowing freely in hotels and restau-
rants, bottles and cases of it being
brought into the home, booze the
common medium of not only social
but business relations, our insane
asylums so crowded with alcoholics
that the poor inmates have no real
care but why go on? It is a picture
so appalling and so utterly distress-
ing that every sensible person ii
shocked by it.

Do we think that God can long
withhold his judgment upon a peo-

ple blessed by all his many boun-
ties, and yet using them for destruc-
tion of body and soul? Can a people
continue to be strong which is de-

termined to undermine itself by the
use of alcohol?
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LLOYD L. ROACH
Minister
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SUNDAY SERVICES

10:00 A. M. Sunday School 11:00 A. M. Morning Worship

Sermon Subject: "My Church."

WE INVITE YOU TO STUDY AND WORSHIP WITH US

SEE US FOR THAT WARM MORNING STOVE OR STOKER

Buechel Produce Exchange
INCORPORATED

Best quality Eastern Kentucky Coal for stove, fur-
nace or stoker. Order your winter's supply now.

FEED FERTILIZER INSECTICIDES

Highland 2380 : : Buechel, Ky.

CHURCH

W. A STOUT, SR.
Supt Sunday School

assures you scheduled deli

LEGAL NOTICE!
Notice is hereby given pursuant to the provisions of House Bill

No. 210, enacted at the regular 1938 Session of the General Assembly,
that the persons whose names are set out below, have filed with the
undersigned as Clerk of the Jefferson County Court, an application
for a permit to be issued by the Jefferson County Court, authorizing
the operation of a Road House, Tourist Camp or place of public en-
tertainment.

On the first day of the June Term of the Jefferson County
Court, On Monday, June 2, 1947, at 10 A.M., at the Jef-
ferson County Court House, the County Clerk will proceed to hear
evidence in support of the granting of a permit on said respective aprg
plications, or in opposition thereto. m
Name of Owner of Said Business Location of Place of Business
Goodrum, J. R., and Leota

(Sada-Sa- n

Double S Restaurant) 3828 Frankfort Avenue.

Lyons, Mrs. Margaret
(Oak Grove Tavern) Preston Street Road and Fern Val-

ley Road.
Witness the signature of Otto C. Ruth. Jr., Clerk of the Jefferson

County Court
OTTO C. RUTH, JR., County Clerk

By Louis Geiser, Chief Deputy Clerk. 22--
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definite,
by registered serial number from

quota in your neighbor-
hood. Go PPA today! No more will be

than promise sure delivery be
1947 heating season starts.

LEONARD H. TYLER

Buechel
DEALER

: : Kentucky

FOLLOW ME!
. . . and I'll take you to a friendly bank where
you can borrow the money, you need to buy that
new car for the family or several new electrical
gadgets for the home. The interest rate is low, too.

Farmers & Depositors Bank

ST. MATTHEWS. KY.

H MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
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